
                                                        

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                                                                       Coaching Points 

1st Activity (warm-up)     Who can Move…?  Get kids moving  

o Switch movements often 
Begin by telling the players that they are going to get to move all 

around.  Have players move about and the coach asks who can move 

certain ways:  Who can move like a…. 

Horse? Bear? Bird? Hockey Player? Basketball Player? Snake? 

Rabbit? Slow motion? Tip toe? Backwards? Sideways? Low? High? 

Etc… 

2nd Activity    Cars          

Car shop 
Each player with their ball.  Have them move around an area using 

their ball as their car.  Ask players to drive straight, drive on a different 

road in a different direction.  Drive backwards, drive sideways.  Look 

to have them avoid any car crashes.  If so, have them go to the car shop 

and complete a simple trick (i.e. 3 jumps) to get back in 

3rd Activity     Captain, Captain                         Man Overboard 

 

 

Bow                                                       Stern 

 

 

   

                     Into Your Lifeboat 

Each player has a ball.  Coach is the captain.  Set up a large rectangle 

with pinnies down the middle of the rectangle (see diagram).  

Designate specific areas as the following: Bow (front of the boat), 

Stern back of the boat, Man overboard (left side of rectangle), Into 

your lifeboat (right side of rectangle).  Captains Coming (pinnies).  

Players must dribble the ball to areas that the coach (Captain calls out) 

4th Activity     4 Goal Game  Let them play with little instruction 

 
Make 4 goals one in each corner.  Play 3v3 and players can score in 

any goal.  Send in a new ball anytime ball scores or goes out of bounds 

 

Cool-down: Draw  

Players partner up with one soccer ball 

Stand across from one another with ball in between 

On coaches signal, “Draw!” players attempt to pull ball back 

Keep points for fun 

Coach can add different commands, “door!”, “drop!”, etc… to make 

more challenging 
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